Pardys Paws
BOOKING FORM

DOGS NAME _________________________________ Vaccination certificate seen/due _________________
Arrival Date/time ______________________________ Departure date/time ___________________________



Your dog/s will be fed as per your instructions below. Their food will be stored in appropriate sealed containers and in
the fridge/freezer if application.



You will have provided bedding for your dog and they will sleep in an area of the house as agreed and detailed on the
back of this form.



Your dog/s will be exercised up to 3 times a day for a minimum of 20 minutes each time with my own dogs Bailey &
Diesel unless noted below. Dogs will be walked off their leads if authorisation given and may socialise with other dogs
out walking unless otherwise detailed below. Your dog/s will be towel dried after each walk if wet.



In hot weather your dog/s may be taken to the beach/river to swim unless stated below. At no time will your dog be left
in the car in hot weather.



When your dog/s is transported by car, they will be either put in a crate or clipped on to a harness.



All areas will be disinfected when required and after each dogs stay, with a high level disinfectant cleaner as
recommended by the dog warden.



Any excreta in the house/garden will be disposed of in a hygienic manner using appropriate poo bags and then
deposited in a poo bin which is emptied daily/when full by the local council. Any bedding which is soiled will be washed
or disposed of as I see fit.



Your dog/s will be groomed (with their own provided brushes/combs) and checked over daily/as required, ensuring the
health and welfare of your dog and a record of findings kept on file. If I have any concerns it will be at my discretion
whether to take your dog to your nominated vet or contact your emergency number to discuss further.



If I am called away unexpectedly then my husband John McIntosh will take care of your dog/s and is fully aware of all
procedures covering feeding/transporting/exercising/cleaning/recording regimes.



In the case of fire, we have a spare door keys kept upstairs as well as emergency key holders. If emergency
accommodation is needed then your dog/s will be accommodated with my husband and I unless as detailed below.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:-

Payment:Deposit _______ Date ______

Balance _______Date ______
List of items brought with your dog ie lead/bowls etc. :Total ____________________

PTO for Boarding Agreement which must be read and signed before boarding
commencement date.

BOARDING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN PARDYS PAWS AND CLIENTS

I ____________________ confirm and agree with the statements below and that my dog/s

(name of dog/s) _____________________________________

Can be boarded in the same rooms with Pardys Paws dogs Bailey & Diesel as they have
spent time socialising together.
My dog/s can/must not be exercised off the lead. (Delete as applicable)
I am happy if Mandy is / I do not want my dog to stay at Pardys Paws with 1 other dog from
another family (Delete as applicable).

Agree to pay a 20% deposit is payable at time of booking by cheque/cash or bank transfer :Sort Code 09-01-29
A/c 09974649

If you need to cancel your booking you will be given a full refund if it is more than 4 weeks’ notice. If
under 4 weeks the following will apply:Less than 4 weeks but more than 2 weeks - 50% of the total invoice will be invoiced
Under 2 weeks’ notice - The full amount will be invoiced.
Should you decide to collect your dog before the agreed collection date you will still be charged for the
full booking fee.
If you have any delays please notify Pardys Paws as soon as possible and permitting on availability, your
dog will continue to stay with Pardys Paws. If however, this over laps with another booking Pardys Paws
will may select another suitable host for your dog unless previous arrangements have been agreed. You
will be charged accordingly.

I have read and understand the provision for my dog/s whilst they stay at Pardys Paws
and have been given a copy of the Policies and Procedures which govern Pardys Paws.
I now sign this boarding sheet in acceptance of these terms and conditions and
understand and agree for all my forms to be held on file for 3 years after completion.

Signed _____________________________________ Date __________________________

